Design of multi-drug release coatings targeting infection and inflammation.
Although infection and inflammation commonly coexist, there is a paucity of appropriate methods for concurrent localized delivery of antibiotics and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) at appropriate concentrations and timescales. The commonly used therapeutic approach of systemic delivery of antibiotics and NSAIDs is associated with many complications, including rises in antibiotic resistant bacteria and severe gastrointestinal problems. As a potential solution, in this work we have assembled polymer multilayers to concurrently release therapeutic concentrations of an antibiotic, vancomycin, and an NSAID, diclofenac. Prior to film assembly, interactions between film components were thoroughly examined. Taking advantage of novel interactions found to exist between film components, several optimal film architectures were engineered using both dip and spray layer-by-layer assembly. A wide range of drug release profiles were obtained, with vancomycin delivery lasting from 4 hours to 2.3 days at final loadings of 13 to 30 μg/cm(2), while diclofenac released over 1.7 to 14 days at final loadings of 10 to 36 μg/cm(2). These drug release profiles have the potential to address a range of infection and inflammation requirements, from short term infection and inflammation eradication for trauma relief to infection prevention and long term inflammation mitigation from biomedical implants. Film-released vancomycin and diclofenac were found to be highly active against their respective targets in vitro, Staphylococcus aureus and cyclooxygenase. These films were also successfully applied to several medically relevant substrates, including intraocular lenses, bandages, and sutures, demonstrating potential for use as medical device coatings.